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AgsTV,
ACT.--AmericanKestrels(Falcosparverius)
are typicallysecondary-cavity
nesters,and useof natural
cliff cavitiesfor nest sitesis less-commonly
reported. On San Clemente Island (SCI), California, however,
AmericanKestrelsnestprimarily on cliffsin major canyons(93%), to a lesserextent on seacliffõ(4%),
as well as in man-madestructures(3%). We located and mapped 99 AmericanKestrelterritorieson
SCI, and recorded11 nest-sitecharacteristics
at 40 cliff nestsduring 2001-02. Nest cliffswere typically
fractured igneousrock with mean height of 16.1 m +_ 1.8 SE. Mean slopeof nest cliffswasvertical (x

= 91ø).Nest cliffsand cavitieswere significantly
orientedto the southeast,
awayfrom the prevailing
wind direction (NW). In eight canyons,wherewe believethat we found all occupiedAmericanKestrel
territories, the mean linear abundancewas2.1 pairs/km, greater than most publishedestimates.Contrary to most previousstudies,no AmericanKestrelsnestedin tree cavitiesdespitetheir presencein
SCI canyons.The absenceof cavity-excavating
breedingbirdsfrom the islandlikely restrictskestrelsto
nesting in naturally-formed cavidesand man-made structures.

K•¾WORDS: AmericanKestrel;
Falco sparverius;California;cliff:nesting;
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CARACTEP,
JSTICAS
DE LOSSITIOSNIDOY ABUNDANCIA
LINEARDE CERN•CALOS
QUEANIDAN EN ACANTILADOS

DE LA ISLA SAN CLEMENTE,

CALIFORNIA

RESUMEN.--Los
cernicalos(Falcosparverius)
anidan tipicamenteen cavidadesusadas,el usode cavidades
naturalesen los acantiladoscomositiosnido sereporta menoscomfinmente.En la Isla de SanClemente
(ISC), California,sinembargo,loscernicalosanidanprimordialmenteen losprecipiciosde losgrandes
carlones(93%), yen menor grado en los acandladosmarinos (4%), al igual queen estructurasconstruidas por el hombre (3%). Localizamosy colocamosen un mapa 99 territorios de cernicalosen la
ISC, y registramos11 caracterisdcasde los sitiosnido en 40 nidos de acantiladosdurante 2001-02. los
nidos de los precipiciosfueron tipicamenteroca ignea fracturadacon una altura media de 16.1 m -+
1.8 SE. La pendiente promedio de los nidos en acantiladosrue vertical (• = 91ø). Los nidos y las
cavidades
estuvieronsignificativamente
orientadashaciael suroriente,lejosde la direcci6nprevaleciente
del viento (NW). En ocho carlones,donde creemosque encontramostodoslos territoriosde los cernicalosocupados,el promediode la abundancialinear rue 2.1 parejas/km,muchomayorque la mayoria
de las estimaciones
antesreportadas.Contrario a la mayoriade los estudiosprevios,ningfin cernicalo
anid6 en las cavidadesde los firbolesa pesarde su presenciaen los carlonesde la ISC. La ausenciaen
la isla de avesque aniden en cavidadesexcavadaspor ellos mismos,probablementerestringe a los
cernicalosa anidar en cavidades
formadasnaturalmenteo en estructurasconstruidaspor el hombre.
[Traducci6n de C•sar Mfirquez]
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oak (Quercustomentella),
canyonlive oak (Quercus
chrysolepis),and Catalinaironwood (Lyonothamnusfloribundus)
(Raven 1963, Swardand Cohen 1980, Kelloggand Kellogg 1994).
Nest-siteCharacteristics.We located and mapped 99
formed cavities in trees, cliffs, and man-made struc- AmericanKestrelnestsiteson SCI during 2001-02 (Fig
tures (Smallwood and Bird 2002). Although 1). We surveyedthe islandon foot or from a boatduring
numerous studiesdescribednest box populations the breeding season(February-June). Territorieswere
consideredoccupiedwhen a courting adult pair (e.g.,
(e.g., Smallwood and Collopy 1991, Rohrbaugh prey exchanges,copulation)waspresent.Nest siteswere
and Yahner 1997, Smallwoodand Wargo 1997), located by observingadult behavior.When possible,we
and extensivework wasconductedon tree-nesting visuallylocatednestsby followingan adult flying to its
populations(Smith et al. 1972, Balgooyen1976), cavity.Nestcavitiesweredefinedasoccupiedwhena prey
few quantitative data are available regarding this deliverywasobserved.Nest siteswere plotted on topographic maps generated from ArcView 3.2a (Environspecies'nesting habits in natural cliff cavities(but mental SystemsResearchInstitute, Redlands, CA). If a
see Smith et al. 1972, De Lucca and Saggesse nestingterritory wasoccupiedin two consecutiveyears,
1993). We measured 11 nest site characteristicsfor
only the first nest detected was included in the nest-site
40 confirmed American Kestrel nest cavities in natcharacteristicsanalysis.
Nest siteswere classifiedas in a canyoncliff, seacliff,
ural cliffs on San Clemente Island (SCI), Califortree, or artificialstructure.Canyoncliffswerefoundwithnia. Although severalstudieshavereporteddensity in interior canyons.Sea cliffs bordered the ocean. Artifor tree nesting and nest box populations (Craig ficial structuresincludedbuildings,junk piles,and aban-

American Kestrels(FalcosparveNus)
are the most
widely distributed and abundant North American
falcon.The speciesis a secondary-cavity
nestertypically using woodpecker-excavated
or naturally-

and Trost 1979, Smallwood and Bird 2002), estimates of density and abundance for cliff-nesting

American

Kestrels in North

America

have not been

previouslyreported. Therefore, we present mean
linear abundance of breeding pairs in eight canyons on SCI.
METHODS

Study Area. San Clemente Island is the southernmost
of the California Channel Islands (32ø50'N, 118ø30'W),
located in Los Angeles County ca. 92 km west of Palos

Vetdes,CA. SCI is administeredby the U.S. Navy and is
used for active military training as part of the Southern
California Offshore Range;however,the U.S. Navy has
an extensiveenvironmental program on the island for
the protection and conservation of natural resources
(USDN, SWDIV 2001). The islandis 44 km long and 2.4-

6.4 km wide, encompassing
ca. 14 764 ha. Elevationranges from sea level to 599 m. The island consists of a central

plateauincisedby canyonsalongthe westernand eastern
slopes.The east side is a precipitousescarpment,descendingfrom the plateau to the Pacific Ocean; the west
side consistsof a seriesof more gentle marine terraces
formed asa resultof periodicuplifting and erosionfrom
waveaction (Vedder and Howell 1980). Canyonbottoms
typicallycontain little water,with continuousflow restricted to rain events.Annual temperaturerangesfrom 1022øCand mean annualprecipitationis 15.7 cm (Olmstead 1958, Vedder and Howell 1980).

Current vegetation on SCI includesmixed native and

non-nativegrasslands
(includingAvena,Bromus,
and Stipa
spp.) on the upper terraces; maritime desert scrub con-

doned

trailers.

We measurednest-sitecharacteristicsfor all occupied
nestswherethe exactnestcavitywasdirectlyvisible(N =
40). Standard error of the mean is reported. We measuredwall height,cliff height,and distanceto the canyon
bottom using a laser rangefinder and clinometer from
the closestaccessible
perpendicularvantage.Wall height
and cliff heightweremeasuredon a verticalaxisthrough
the nest cavity.Wall height wasdefined as the area from
the canyonbottom to the canyonrim or terrace edge,
includingvegetatedslopes,sheercliff faces,and rock outcroppings. Cliff height was defined as the facet of the
wall (e.g., rock outcropping, sheer face) containingthe
nest cavity,from its bottom to its top. In somecaseswhen
wallswere near vertical,wall height and cliff heightwere
identical. Distance to the canyon bottom was measured
from the nest to the canyonbottom.
We quantified general characteristicsof nestingcliffs
by estimatingpercent slope, cliff complexity,and cliff
composition.Two to three observersvisuallyestimated
percent slope and then we averagedall estimates.In the
field, nestcliffswereestimatedasa percentageof vertical,
where 100% = vertical. Percent slope was then transformed into degrees(100% = 90ø) for analysis.
The complexityof the nestcliff'ssurfacewasindexedvisuallyand
categorized as either flat or convoluted based on the
presence of caves,potholes, or jutting rocks. Nest cliff
compositionwascategorizedas either solid (no holesor
cracks), loose rock (loose granular, scree), fractured
(cracked or segmented) or stratified (layered). The
amount of vegetationobscuringthe entranceof eachcavity was categorizedas clear of vegetation,partially obscuredby vegetation,or completelyobscuredby vegeta-

talning Californiasagebrush(Artemesia
californica),
morn- tion.
Nest cliff aspectand nest orientation (for visible cavilng glory ( Calystegia
macrostegia),
pricklypear ( Opuntialittoralis),cholla (O. prolifera),snake cholla (Bergerocactusties) were measuredusingthe mean compassreadingof
emoryii),and wild oats (Avenasp.); and remnant patchy two or three independent observers.We used Program
shrubland/woodland characterized by island cherry ORIANA (Kovach 1994) to calculate circular statistics.
(Prunuslyonii), lemonadeberry (Rhusintegrifolia),
island Standard error of the mean vector is reported. For cliff
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Figure 1. Map of 99 occupied American Kestrel nesting territories on San Clemente Island, CA, 2001-02.
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Figure 2. Mean vector analysisof American Kestrelnest
cavities, San Glemente Island, CA 2001-02 (Mean vector
(Ix) = 147ø -+ 13ø SE, P < 0.001, N = 36).

Figure 3. Mean vectoranalysisof AmericanKestrelnest
cliffs, San Clemente Island, CA 2001-02 (Mean vector
(Ix) = 155ø + 11ø SE, P < 0.001, N = 40).

aspectand nestorientation,Rayleigh'stestof uniformity vegetation(25; 62%) to completelyobscured(4;

wasused for mean vector analysis.
Linear Abundance.In each of eight canyonsthat were
thoroughlysearched,we determined the number of nestlng pairs/linear km usingArcView 3.2a. The length of
each canyon was calculatedusing the distancetool in

ArcView.Canyonlengthwasdefinedas the total length
ot each canyonfrom its inception on the upper terrace
to its mouth along the ocean. We used a linear measure

due to confoundingfactorsinvolvedin determiningexact area of canyons.The overallmean number of pairs/
hnearkm wasthen calculatedfor the eightcanyons.

10%), with 11 (28%) at leastpartiallyobscuredby
vegetation.Vectoranalysisof 36 nestcavities(0•vector (Ix) = 147ø + 13øSE, P< 0.001) and 40 nest
cliffs (• vector (Ix) = 155ø +- 11ø SE, P < 0.001)
indicated

that both were oriented

to the southeast

(Figs.2 and 3). Mean number of nestingpairs in
eight canyonswas 2.1 + 0.2 SE pairs/linear km
(range = 1.1-3.2 pairs/km) (Table 1).
DISCUSSION

RESUI •TS

Nest-site

Characteristics.

American

Kestrels

are

AmericanKestrelsnestedprimarilyin canyons the most widespreadbreedingraptor on SCI (Inon SCI (Fig. 1). Of 99 territory locations,92 were
on cliff• within interior canyons,whereasfour were
centered
structures.

on sea cliffs and three were in man-made
Detailed

characteristics

of nest sites are

Table 1. Linear abundanceof nestingAmericanKestrels on San Clemente Island, 2001-02.

presented for 40 nestsunless otherwise indicated.
Mean wall height was 79.4 m +_7.9 SE, but varied

MEAN

LENGTH

substantially
at measurednests.Mean cliff height
was 16.1 m + 1.8 SE. Mean

distance from the nest

cavity to the canyon bottom was 45.8 m + 5.8 SE.

American Kestrels nested primarily on vertical
cllff• (• slope= 91ø).Only one of 38 (3%) nesting
cliffs was classifiedas being flat whereasthe remaining 37 (97%) were characterizedas convoluted. Thirty-sixnestcliffs (90%) were categorizedas
fractured and two (5%) were solid; loose rock and

stratifiedcliffsaccounted
for 2.5% each.Nest-cavity
entrancesranged from being completelyclear of

CANYON NAME

Cave Canyon
Horse Canyon
Box Canyon
Norton Canyon
Middle Ranch Canyon
WallrockCanyon
China Canyon
Horse Beach Canyon
Totals

IN KM

5.5
4.5
3
3.1
2.1
1.7
6.3
4
30.2

NUMBER OF

PAIRS/YR PAIRS/KM

11
8
5
8
5.5
5.5
7
6

2.0
1.8
1.7
2.6
2.6
3.2
1.1
1.5
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stitute For Wildlife Studiesunpubl. data), and are
found predominatelyin canyonswith vertical cliffs.
The largely cliff-nesting habits of American Kestrels on SCI have not been commonlyreported in
previously-described
populations.We found American Kestrelsnesting in interior canyon cliffs despite the fact that trees, sea cliffs, and man-made
structureswere available.Although data on availability of these three cavitytypeswere not collected, our resultssuggesthigh usageof canyoncliffs
for nest sites. In central Utah, Smith et al. (1972)
found only two of 41 nests (5%) in cliffs (abandoned rock quarries), the remainder being located
in trees and man-made structures.While the geography of Smith et al.'s studysite was clearly different from that of SCI, similar nesting resources
were available for both populations. In addition,
cliff nestsreported in Smith et al. (1972) were located in a human-altered landscape,further confounding potential comparisonwith those found
in naturally-formed cavities in cliffs on SCI. The
high incidence of cliff use in our studyindicates
that American Kestrelswill acceptnatural cliff cavities where

tree

cavities

are not

available.

Several

speciesof woodpeckersvisit SCI during the nonbreeding season (Jorgensenand Ferguson 1984);
however, they do not construct nest cavities.Although natural-tree cavitiesoccur on SCI, they are
likely uncommon, and some features (e.g., location, cavity dimensions) may render them unsuitable for nesting American Kestrels.
American

Kestrels

did not use sea cliffs for nest-

ing, despite their abundanceon SCI. We hypothesize that sea cliff cavities may have undesirable
moisture levelsdue to crashingsurf and salt spray,
and may be too exposed to wind. Also sea cliff
nestsmay negativelyinfluence fledging success
due

327

[Peromyscus
maniculatus],feral cat [Felissylvetris],
island fox [ Urocyonlittoralis]).
In contrast to other studies (Rohrbaugh and
Yahher 1997, Smallwood and Bird 2002), American
Kestrelson SCI occasionallynested in cavitiesthat
were partially to completely obscuredby vegetation, typicallycacti (e.g., Opuntia sp., Bergerocactus
emoryii)or morning glory. We suggestthat these
sites could be selected to prevent predation by
Common Ravens (Corvus corax). Ravens have been

observedclinging to canyonwallsattempting to accessnests,and in some casesdirectly taking American Kestrel chicks on SCI (B. Sullivan pers. observ.). Use of prickly pear, cholla, and snake cholla
to obscure nest entrances may be a form of nest
defense

on SCI.

American Kestrelstypicallynest in cavitieswith
entrancesfacing awayfrom the prevailing direction
of seasonalstorms, or those typically oriented to

the eastor southeast(Balgooyen1976, 1989,Brauning 1983). West-facingnestboxesin California exhibited high failure rates (Bloom and Hawks
1983). We also found that American Kestrel nest

cavities were oriented away from the prevailing
northwestwind and toward the morning sun (Fig.
2). Nest-cavityselection may be especiallyimportant when driving wind and rain, associatedwith
strong frontal systems,may make cavitymicroclimates on west-facingslopesundesirable.
Linear Abundance. American Kestrel breeding
densityvarieswith nest site and resourceavailabil-

ity. Densityestimatesrange from 0.11-1.74 pairs/
km'•, but can be as high as 24.7 pairs/km'• (Bird
and Palmer 1988, Smallwood and Bird 2002). In

Patagonia,the densityof six American Kestrel nests

found in basalticcliffs was 0.038 pairs/km2 (De
Lucca and Saggesse1993). In linear habitat along
the Big Lost River, southeasternIdaho, Craig and
to their location
over water.
Trost (1979) reported 0.5-0.9 nests/kmof river.In
Nest siteswere found on a varietyof wall heights, South America, kestrel territories averaged 0.12/
however, nest cavities were confined to sheer rock
km'• (Balgooyen1989). Comparedto the estimates
facesor rock outcroppingswithin thesewalls.The in Craig and Trost (1979) and Balgooyen(1989),
lack of American Kestrel nest cavitiesin anything American Kestrelson SCI nested in higher linear
other than fractured, convolutedrock may be an abundance (2.1 pairs/km). A relatively small proartifact of the geomorphic composition of SCI. portion of the island's surface is made up of canNest cliffs appear to be highly variable, asis evident yons (ca. 9%, Institute for Wildlife Studiesunpubl.
in the large range of cliff sizes,wall heights, and data), however,even fewer tree cavitieslikely exist.
elevationsabove the canyonbottom in our sample. Thus, nesting areas confined to canyons,coupled
Vertical cliffs seem most likely to be used for nest- with an adequate prey base, may combine to suping on SCI and may be associatedwith protection port American Kestrelabundanceto aboveaverage
from mammalian predation (e.g., black rat [Rattus levels on SCI.
rattus], house mouse [Mus musculus], deer mouse

On SCI, considerable variation in American Kes-
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trel abundancebetweencanyonsmay occur due to
extreme inter-canyonvariation in the amount and
types of cliffs available. The subsampleof eight
canyons used for abundance were all located on
the westside of SCI, where canyonstend to be longer, shallower,and have less relief than those of
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the

B•m), D.M.

east side.

Due

to restricted

access

to the

east

side of SCI, a thorough censuswasnot completed
for any canyon, thus extrapolation of abundance
to these areas nmy not be warranted.
Breeding American Kestrelson SCI are a recent
phenomenon (Jorgensen and Ferguson 1984).
Neither Grinnell (1897) nor Mearns (cited in Jorgensen and Ferguson 1984) detected any American Kestrelsduring their initial spring visitsto SCI
in the late 1800s.Linton (1908) reported them as
"occasional"by 1907;however,he made no mentlon of this speciesbreeding during an April visit
to SCI. Howell (1917) considered them to be
"probably resident" by 1917.Jorgensenand Ferguson (1984) counted 70 kestrelson 2 January
1980, and considered

them a common

resident.
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